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AUTHOR: CHRISTINA O’CONNOR, HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL

PRIMARY SOURCES

Prior to the United States’ official entry into World War I in 1917, Americans debated their nation’s role in the conflict. 
During the period of neutrality,, both a preparedness movement and a peace movement emerged. Led by former President 
Theodore Roosevelt, the preparedness movement encouraged the United States to strengthen their military power 
following the outbreak of the Great War in 1914. Anti-war activists, like Jane Addams, Helen Keller, and William Jennings 
Bryan protested the United States’ involvement and advocated for peace. In this activity, students consider the different 
perspectives Americans might have had on entering the Great War. 

Photograph, Brown Bros, Peace Movement in N.Y.C., August 29, 1914
National Archives and Records Administration (165-WW-397B-9)
https://catalog.archives.gov/id/45526538

Poster, The minute men of to-day are going to Plattsburg [sic], 1917
Library of Congress (2001700133)
https://www.loc.gov/item/2001700133/

“Women in Crepe, Of All Nations, Join Peace Parade,” The Evening World, August 29, 1914
Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers, Library of Congress
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83030193/1914-08-29/ed-1/seq-3/

“Women Vote for Big Peace Parade,” New York Tribune, August 13, 1914
Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers, Library of Congress
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83030214/1914-08-13/ed-1/seq-9/

U.S. Enters World War I

OBJECTIVES
At the end of this activity, students will be able to:
• Compare and contrast some of the primary concerns of the Preparedness Movement and the Peace Movement during 

World War I; and
• Consider the multiple perspectives within each movement, including those which might have been omitted or 

overlooked. 

HOW WWI CHANGED AMERICA

https://catalog.archives.gov/id/45526538
https://www.loc.gov/item/2001700133/
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83030193/1914-08-29/ed-1/seq-3/
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83030214/1914-08-13/ed-1/seq-9/


Teacher Instructions
*Teacher Tip: This activity is meant to be used when students have a general understanding of the  
beginning of World War I in Europe, and American considerations about their own involvement.  
Students will need to know what the Plattsburg Camps were and well as general background on the 
Progressive Era and the fight for women’s suffrage.

• Teachers seeking information on these topics can access the following sources:
• The Preparedness Movement, World War I Centennial Commission, 

 https://www.worldwar1centennial.org/index.php/illinois-in-wwi/934-illinois-in-wwi-article-2.html
• U.S. Enters the War, National World War I Museum and Memorial,  

https://www.theworldwar.org/us-enters-war 
• “The Women’s Peace Parade (1914)”, The Bowery Boys, New York City History,  

http://www.boweryboyshistory.com/2014/08/the-womens-peace-parade-moody-anti-war.html  
• Distribute a copy of the Preparedness Movement vs. Peace Movement Handout to each student.
• Project (or distribute copies of ) the images of the Peace Movement in N.Y.C. photograph and The Minute 

Men... poster for all students to see. Make sure to include citation details, including the original caption 
from the Women’s Peace Parade.

• Focus on one image at a time. 
• Ask students to individually list all that they see in their notebooks or the provided T-chart. 
• Direct students to write down any questions they have (or consider requiring a minimum number 

of questions) that, if answered, would help them better understand the image. 
• Divide the class into partners and ask students to discuss their interpretations of the image and adding 

to their own charts.
• Lead a whole-group discussion to facilitate discussion and help answer student questions, making sure 

to draw attention to aspects of the image the students may not have noticed, prompting students to 
extend their analysis. 

• Direct students to read the articles, “Women Vote for Big Peace Parade,” published before the Women’s 
Peace Parade as well as the article “Women in Crepe, Of All Nations, Join Peace Parade,” published the 
day of the event. 

• Direct students to respond to the exit ticket questions.

U.S. Enters World War I

HOW WWI CHANGED AMERICA

https://www.worldwar1centennial.org/index.php/illinois-in-wwi/934-illinois-in-wwi-article-2.html
https://www.theworldwar.org/us-enters-war
http://www.boweryboyshistory.com/2014/08/the-womens-peace-parade-moody-anti-war.html
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PHOTOGRAPH, BROWN BROS, PEACE MOVEMENT IN N.Y.C., AUGUST 29, 1914
National Archives and Records Administration (165-WW-397B-9)
https://catalog.archives.gov/id/45526538

https://catalog.archives.gov/id/45526538
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POSTER, THE MINUTE MEN OF TO-DAY ARE GOING TO PLATTSBURG [SIC], 1917
Library of Congress (2001700133)
https://catalog.archives.gov/id/45526538

https://catalog.archives.gov/id/45526538
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., ' Of British Force of2,000

LONDON, Aug. 29. Tho Chronlclo's Boulogne correspondent .pte

OF HOW ENGLISH FLEET SANK personal story of a wounded soldier who has arrived there and who

'vv- - mmm i clared he was ono of thirty survlvers of a British company of 2,009 wis
were practically wiped out by tho German artillery. Ills story follows:

"We wcro flvo solid days In the trenches and moved backward aad tar-wa-rd

all that tlmo with the varying tide of battle. .FOUR OF KAISER'S WARSHIPS "It was about 2 o'clock in the morning when the end came. ThlMi
had got quieter and our officers came along the line and told ua to gsimm eorao sleep. Wq wero preparing to obey, when a light or soasthlai alM
gave us away and wo found ourselves In an Inferno of bullets.

Two Cruisers, One of Them the "We could do nothing. Down upon ua the shrapnel hailed amd wa fall
by the score. Practically at the same time the enemy's Maxims opeied IrtlMainz, Sent to the Bottom and a We were almost without sheltor when we were caught and we crawled

In front to findalong cover. ,Third Set on Fire Two "'Leave everything and rctlro' was the order, and we did wat we
could to obey. I don't know how long It lasted, but when dawn case IDestroyers Sunk. could see not more than thirty men at the most were left out of aeewt
2,000. ' , )

"I wandered away from the others and eventually found myself at
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 Associated Press. The following of with single That the first time thea companion. was Otrm

ficial report of the naval battle off Cuxhaven, in which the British fleet Saw D STRUG T Oddities in the War News WOMEN IN CREPE artillery really got atus. As a rule their gun flre was mighty poor."

was victorious, was received nere y ai me unusn tmoassy. it was In the above story the censor elided the name of the town
dated last night in London. OF KAISER Wl LHELM Uhlans who emptied the town's cash bos at Aloat of ISO franca left 1 OF ALL NATIONS which this fighting occurred.

francs as "a tip for the police""Early this morning a concerted operation of some consequence was
attempted against the German fleet off Helgoland Bight. A strong force The seven thousand members of the Football Association In Engiand Phone Girl Keeps PostBY BRITISH CRUISER may form themselves Into an army corps and the football fields be turned OIN PEACE PARAD
of destroyers, followed by light cruisers and battle-cruiser- s, and working Into drill srounds. This has been suggested both by the War Office and the As Town Is Bombardedin conjunction' with submarines, intercepted an attack by German destroy-

ers

footballers.
PARIS, Aug. 28 (Associated Press). left In the hands of a youpg girl.whe

and embers guarding the approaches to the German coast. According Naval Officer German A Turco nt Charlcrot who had captured a German captain single-hande- d According to Information which has stuck to her post while sheila wereSays conducting him to the when the of the Russians, Italians, Chinese,was rear curses German angered him. reached Purls, tho llttlo village of bursting all around the telephone of-
ficeto Information which has reached the Admiralty so far the operation has Vessel Until Shots Thereupon he made the officer carry his knapsack and the rest of his equip-

ment,
Ktaln, near Longwy, France, has been nnd who callod up Verdun ereryFought crewned him with a saucepan, and, thus accoutered, led htm Americans, French andthrough fifteenbeen fortunate and fruitful. subjected to two bombardmcnUi by minutes to give an account nttho French' lines. tho Germans. Ono took place Mon-
day

what was going on.Set Her Ablaze."The British destroyers have been heavily engaged with the enemy's Others in Line. of this week and tho other Tues-
day.

Tho Dlroctor of Posts at Verdun
On her way from Switzerland to Lorraine the wife of Gen. Mettlnrer, was listening to a message being esnt

destroyers, and all the British destroyers are reported afloat and returning whoso son Is a captain In the French army, overheard one German officer Tho second bombardment sot by this girl when suddenly she In
the town lire, and terrupted her communicationon peopleLONDON. 2.30 P. M.. Auk. M.-- Thn to another that he had left his umbrella In Paris. many to say:say To tho ominous beat of muffled said to havo perished In tho "A bomb has Just fallen In thisin order. Two German destroyers were sunk and aregood many damaged. Kvenlng Nows publishes a despatch "Never mind. You can got It yourself next week, responded the latter. ofllre."drums, thousands, of women paraded '

cruisers the British from Las Palmas. Canary Islands. whereupon Jlrao. Mctzlngcr Interrupted to remark: flames, This was the last message VeMhM"The engaged cruisers.enemy's Battle-cruise- down Fifth nvenim this afternoon lu The telephone service of Ktalngiving an account of tho sinking of "Do not go to any troublo. My son, who Is a French captain, will un was received from tho plucky glrL t
of the first light cruiser squadron sank the Mainz, receiving only slight tho North Germnn Lloyd liner Kaiser dertake to bring It to you In Derlln." an

Every
organized

woman In
protest

the. slow-movin- g

ngalnst war.
line

The first battle squadron sank one cruiser of the Koln
Wllhelm der Qrosso, which had boon wore some badge of mourning, eitherdamage. class, and converted Into a cruiser, off tho Sign In an uptown cafe reads: "Nil on the war arguments. This place How Machine Guns Moweda band of black around hor sloove or

another disappeared on fire and in a sinking condition. coast of Africa, by the Drltlsh cruiser la neutral." a bit of crepo fluttering nt her brenst,
Ml "All the German cruisers which were engaged were thus disposed of. Thursday.

Highflyer, which was reported lust Russian patriots are raising a fund for the first Russian soldier to enter hs a token of the black death which Down British at CambraiBerlin. Contributions as large as 1500 have been received. Is hovorlng over tho Kuropcan battjo-Meld- s.

The battle-cruise- r squadron, although attacked by submarines and float-- Lieut. Doanc, a Lirltlsh army officer
who was taken prisoner by tho Knlser IX) N DON, Aug. S9. The corre-

spondent
bral. ,

evaded them and is Boldlcrs who have been struck by German bullets aay that the bullets The demonstration, which was made the ating mines, successfully not damaged. The light Wllholm der drosse from tho Hrttlh of Tolegraph Arras, "Tho British were without artilleryaro so small and ao hot that they drill through even bone, and the heat, act. under the auspices of tho Women's capital of the Department of Pas-de- - or machine butsteamer Qallclan on tho high is guns, they had orderscruiser squadron suffered no casualties. seas, disinfectant and caustic, almost prevents them being felt. Peace Parade Committee, called tothe authority of tho Las I'almas cor-
respondent,

lng as a Calsls, sends an account of the fight-
ing

to hold Cambrai at all costs. Heaventhe ranks of tho marchers women of In the vicinity of Cambrai, under knows they trlod. They fought fer"The flotilla cruiser Amethyst and the destroyer Laertes and In an Interview hedam-age- d, threo houisare not only from this city desperately andST. rKTKasnunG Russian profcssori possessing German and Aus--
many races .Thursday's date. He says: weregives a graphic account of how the then compelled to fall backbut no other vessels are seriously injured. The British loss of life great liner was dostroyed. trlati decorations are disposing of the gold and silver of which they are but from neighboring towns up tho "Cambrai wns occupied yesterday "I mot them retreating slowly

on Arras.
be-

fororiver and In Now .lersoy. All sec-

tions
the Germans despite the efforts of a body ofLieut. Drano was not on board the Ger-

man
made on bohnlf of tho poor. by cavalry with maealaewis not heavy. converted cruiser; he hnd been of tho city wcro represented, tho Kngllsh. The defense of the fron-

tier
guns, which decimated tholr ranks.

"The commanding officers concerned in this skilfully handled opera-tio- n sent over to the colllor Arucal, from LONDON British saloonkeepers are taking no chances. "The lager
from Fifth avenue and Riverside from Lille to Valenciennes was, Thn retirement

and coolly
was
and with

conducted
the assist-ance

skil-fully
Drive to Rlvlngtnn street and tho twelve hours Intrusteduntil ngo. to of BelgianMoore and which the liner was coaling. When beer sold hero Is browed in Belgium," reads a elgn troops, who came udwere Rear-Admira- ls Bcatty, Christian, and Commodores posted in barrooms Bowery. There were German, French, thn lirltlsh, who did all in their power In the nick of time.It that thewas seen Kalner Wllholm

Keyes, Tyrwhitt and Goodenough." throughout London. Italians, ItnsNl.-inH- . Austrlnns and to halt the advance of the enemy, but "There Is now a sufficient force todoomed the Germanwas captuln sent oppose any further attack on ArrasAs they mnrrhed thereKngllsh. wasLONDON, Aug. 29 (Associated Press). The official information his sword, blstlospatch box and a let-
ter

conditions were unfavorable. and Bethune, twenty miles to thsto his wife to the collier, his sec-
retary

PAIUS All French military uniforms in tho wardrobes of Paris thea no sound save the shuffle of count-
less

"The force opposed was one of the northwest, hut It Is not unllkelv thatbureau gives out the following message received by the War Office from being his messenger. Previous tres have been confiscated by the War Office. feet and the throb of the muffled most highly trained and belt equipped for strateglo purposes some further
Field Marshal Sir John French, Commander of the British forces in

to
had

doing
announced

this the
that

captain
he would

of the
hlmn'lf

liner drums. In thn world, consisting of a cavalry must
portions

bo abandoned.
of this northwest territory

The parade started at Fifth avenue supported battalion ofdivision, by a --TheFrance: blow up his command rather thun peopln of the entire vicinity
surrender. LONDON Changes of nam atmouircod In the latest Issue of the Lon and Fifty-sevent- h street. It was led Infantry with artillery and machine are much alarmed and many are flee-ingf "Will you kindly convey to the Hirst Lord of the Admiralty the con-

gratulations
When tho Highflyer opened flro on don Oazetto arc Rosenheim to Rose, Slegenberg to Curzon and Schacht to by a detachment of of mounted pollen, guns. Ho rapid and audacious are Its nt every rumor of the enemy's

of the army in the field on the splendid naval tho steamer, Deann continues, the Dent. and then came Miss Allre Carpenter, movements that In four days cavalry approach. The panic and stampedesuccess of of the civilians Iscollier was still fastened to her by ono the cause of autehwith black brassard has at almost pointappearedvwterdav." hawser, and owing to some delay cor-tal- n
all In white, a every confusion and himtxri h iii

' lasted about prUonern on board the liner did UKRL1.V By unwritten lar only noblemen are admitted to the com on her leve. Hh carried a large along the road from Lille to Cam- - operations."The engagement eight hours, during which the fighting not get a chanro to leave the ship. white banner bearing the wordmissioned ranks of tho German Death's Head Hussars.wts sharp ana wrriDic, according to a despatch to the Evening News tho
The

Highflyer,
Kaiser Wllhelm

nnd the
was
lirltlsh

bow
crulsr

mi to PHAC'U In gold and with a white contrast to the red buttons they wore. TITLED ENGLISHWOMEN
from Harwich, who says the information was given by crews of the had uonio difficulty in finding her dove at the tip of the staff. The two Two hundred and llfty colored wo-

men,Kalfrr Wllhelm dr Orome organized by Miss Itojallo TO MOURN DEADmark. nink by the DR. WM. 0SLER URGES cords leading from tho banner were WITHBritish, destroyers which took part. She manoeuvred to get broadside beforo the former palatini North Oer- - carried by Miss Florence Woolston Jones, succeeded In line, and after WHITEand the ensuing rannonndo Insteil ninn Lloyd liner, tritnMormfn Into a BRITISH GOVERNMENT them I'itmn a ling division of auto-mobil- CREPE ARMBAND.on,Rousing cheers were given the British bluejackets when they arrived for forty minutes, All tho shots from front crulner, was lent to the bottom and Miss Hose Vniing. carrying thn mothers with
wounded. tho Kaiser Wllhelm appeared to TO VACCINATE ARMY. Mrs. Henry Vlllnrd, rhiilrman of bullies too young to On nskecl to par-ikI-Tfcey brought many German All the vessels in the harbor be off thn African coant by the Kngllsh LONDON, Aug. !.number of Indianfalling short. From the collier It was lluht cruiser Highflyer. Tho sinking tho committee, matched next, and Then came a The Chronicle

Red Cross flags and took part in the transfer that she had been hit and Chinese women, and a crowd has received letterhoisted of the wounded to seen three a, signed by 'fjeof tho thrco Ilrltlfih ships by tho Kaiacr LONDON, ..ug. 29 Dr. William OMur after her came the Hxeeutlvo Com-

mittee:
which fell in from tlmo to time asand catching flro she

Had Cross yachts and hospitals on shore replying
times,

to
on

tho phots from
reused

tho Wllholm der Orosfo became known only sends a letter to The Times urging the Miss Llllnn L. Denver, Miss the. parade progtcsMMl, women of title and addressed to the
Hrltlsh cruiser. when It un reported that the emphatic necessity of enforcing compul-

sory Lillian Wnld Hrannan, Mis. John At I'nlon Square tho parnders dis press. Tho women all have near rele--
Groups of boys in white duck from the Sholely Naval Barracks When the German vessel had beon crews of the Tunalcaln, Kalpnra and typhoid vaccination In tho UrltUh Winters nnd Miss Katherlne Lerkle. banded and tliero was a largo crow Ii iivls serving with the colors, many of

on the pier with stretchers to the silenced the Highflyer nlso stoppod Kynnza were binded at Las Patmas on army, lis says that In war tho microbe tbern to meet them. It was from ; whom are with the British army nowwere waiting carry wounded to the fire. By this time tho Arucal, which tho island of Gran Can aria In the Can-
aries,

kills more than the bullet, and adds that Then came the Hoy Scouts with tart to finish a parailo of slleticii, tl(,htln0 on thn northeasthospitals, .There were British wounded also, but the Germans and had separated from the. liner, had following the sinking of thoso ahows
the experience

the remarkable
of tho

value
AmerlCHii

of typhoid
army their muffled drums, boating tho 8av for tho ilrum-beat- s,

fruincc. The letter says:
frontier of

got too far away to perceive, nnv. ships by tho Kulscr Wllhelm der Croare. measure of the solemn marc!' AfterBritish were treated alike. thing more than that sho was still tho drums marched tho Peace Com AMERICANS PROTEST "We know not what their fate has
. The work of removing the wounded occupied the whole afternoon,

burning.
Tho Germans kept on hoard tho mil ten of Two Hundred, I whose AGAINST QUICK SALES fortune

been or
to
may

die
be,
for

but,
their

If It Is their
We,tstt done with the greatest are. Many of the Knlser Wllhelm only her officers, ranks weio Miss Mury KlutK, Mrs. country.was men were badly in her gun crows and o few engineers. OF PRIZE VESSELS. shall wear a white band round the

jure! about the head. transferred
The remainder

to the
of

collier.
her men were GREATEST BATTLES IN WAR-HISTOR- Y

James
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Oilman,

Laldlaw,
Mrs.
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Waro arm to mark both our loss and our

'A British cruiser arrived in the Nore to-da- y with 200 German prison Dennett and Mis. liortha Mutiny. LONDON, Aug. X) (Annoclateil Press), grief, nut It will do mi- - : It will ss

By ALBERT PAY$ON TERHUNE Itcitiert I iU.lniier. the Aineilcau thn prldo we feel in knowing
M on board, chiefly from the German cruiser Mainz. KAISER WILHELM SANK Mine. Worslui of the Fremiti Thea-

tre,
In London, y uiuile

who arrived from Belgium last to the I'rlze Court to extend I ho time In
The official bureau of information has announced that two trawlers, THREE BRITISH LINERS VIVID WORD PICTURES OF THE M08T DECISIVE CONFLICTS week, led th nuxt division with a the
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of Aini'i'lcnii
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sweeping for mines, have been sunk by mines. BEFORE BEING SUNK. IN THE ANNALS OF WARFARE. number of refugeni who arrived to. Thin I'i'i'luil of tlmo in now only u'g'il

iluy on tho Olympic ami others who days niter thn iisuo of tho prize writ.
Five members of the crews of the trawlers are missing and eight WILL BEGIN IN MONDAY'S EVENING WORLD. reached homo within the InHt fow a
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finds It
tho
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American
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U.S. Enters World War I

“WOMEN IN CREPE, OF ALL NATIONS, JOIN PEACE PARADE,” THE EVENING WORLD, AUGUST 29, 1914
Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers, Library of Congress
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83030193/1914-08-29/ed-1/seq-3/

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83030193/1914-08-29/ed-1/seq-3/
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“WOMEN VOTE FOR BIG PEACE PARADE,” NEW YORK TRIBUNE, AUGUST 13, 1914
Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers, Library of Congress
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83030214/1914-08-13/ed-1/seq-9/

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83030214/1914-08-13/ed-1/seq-9/


U.S. Enters World War I
Preparedness Movement vs. Peace Movement Handout

PREPAREDNESS MOVEMENT PEACE MOVEMENT

List all of your 
observations about the 
image. Consider colors, 
people, names, terms, 
location, symbols, dates. 

What questions do you 
have about the image? 



U.S. Enters World War I
Exit Ticket

QUESTIONS:

1. How do these two articles help you better understand the photograph of the marchers you analyzed earlier? 

2. How do these two articles complicate your understanding of the photo of the marchers? 

3. What different concerns were each of the movements - the Preparedness Movement and the Peace Movement - 
prioritizing in the years leading up to direct American involvement in World War I? 



U.S. Enters World War I
Preparedness Movement vs. Peace Movement Handout
Answer Key

PREPAREDNESS MOVEMENT PEACE MOVEMENT

List all of your 
observations about the 
image. Consider colors, 
people, names, terms, 
location, symbols, dates. 

What questions do you 
have about the image? 

• Connection over time - minutemen of 
Revolutionary era to Plattsburg men today. 

• Minutemen universally considered patriotic. 
Transfer of that to today. Exerting pressure over 
men who see the poster. 

• Drab colors - like military uniforms

• Where is Plattsburg? 
• Who went? 
• How did you get there? 
• Did it cost money to go?
• Would all men have been welcome at 

Plattsburg?

• Women wearing fine tailored clothing. 
• Symbolism of white outfits? 
• Black armbands
• Black ties
• Peace banner
• City streets (buildings around them)
• Title of all the women is Miss.
• Boy on the right
• Chief Marshal carrying flowers.

• Why are these women leading the 
parade? 

• Who are the men? 
• Who might be in the parade but not 

pictured or not at the front? 
• Who might want to be in the parade 

but not welcome? 
• Who might object to this parade? 


